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Manawatu Chapter Sporting Clay Shoot

wetland care
NEW ZEALAND

Our business is to harness community. business and government
resources to restore and develop lost wetland areas within New
Zealand.
Wetland Care members recognise that wetlands are vital to the
wellbeing oftlre environment. acting as huge ecological sponges by
soaking up pollutants and ﬁltering water before it reaches streams.
rivers. lakes. aquifers and the sea.

The annual 100 target shoot will be held on 29 .\Iarch 3009
(5“- Sunday) at the Candy property. 243 Hopelands Road
Woodville starting around 09:00.
This event is kindly sponsored by )loose‘s Sports of
Palmerston North and a Browning shotgun will be the
major prize.

AUSTRALIAN SHELDUCK available
Following a very successful breeding season. Wellington Zoo is
happy to make available 13 young Australian shelduck.
The birds are all related so ideally should be paired to unrelated
birds. Currently waiting on DNA sexing results (as at early
December 2008)

Price 81 50 the pair — Contact Simon Eyre on 04 8030767 or
simon.eyre@wellingtonzoo.com

Our initiatives focus on matters as far-reaching as groundwater
replenishment. flood control. nutrient and contaminant management
and climate change , all critical factors for the conservation of
freshwater and saltwater wetlands and marshes.
We want to preserve and conserve the ﬂora and fauna ofour most
endangered ecosystem so that vibrant wetlands are our legacy to

future generations.

Funding for projects comes from the Waterfowl and Wetlands Trust
which was established by Ducks L‘nlimited New Zealand Inc in 1991.
as well as membership. donations and corporate memberships such
as that from Banrock Station Wines.

Central to Wetland Care New Zealand‘s mission is forming
partnerships with people and organisations with similar aims. An
example is Banrock Station Wines who place the Wetland Care New
Zealand logo on their wine bottles distributed in New Zealand. In
return. Banrock contribute a fee. which is based on each bottle sold.
to Wetland Care New Zealand.

TheAustralian Shelduck is a large darkplumaged duck weighing from 1.3 to
1.5 kg. and standing 55 to 73 cm tall.
Males are noticeably larger than
females. Their heads. backs. bellies.
and tails are blackish with green

7—metallic highlights. There is a narrow

white neck band separating the black head from the brown breast.
The female’s breast feathers are a rich chestnut. the male's are

a paler cinnamon. The colorful wings have black primaries.

metallic green secondaries. chestnut tertials. and white upper
and under wing coverts. Females have rings of white feathers
around the eye and the base ofthe bill. Juvenile birds are duller
overall in coloration with some white or grey tips on body feathers.
Both sexes produce a strange assortment ofgoose-like honks.
grunts. and whistles. The females vocalizations are higher in
pitch.

Waterfowl and Wetlands

Money from this partnership has been given to wetland consen ation
projects done by. among others:

Videos $30

Tutukaka Landcare Coalition
Tawharanui Open Sanctuary Society Inc.
Ducks Unlimited Operation Pateke
Port Charles release 2005 at Coromandel
Henley Trust. )Iasterton
Karori Wildlife Sanctuary. Wellington
Kitchener Park. Feilding
)lanawatu Estuary Trust. Foxton
)langaone Wetland. Raetihi
)Iasterton Intermediate School. )Iasterton
Steyning Trust. Hawkes Bay
Travis Wetland Trust. Christchurch
Wairio Wetland. South Wairarapa
Wetland Trust New Zealand. Rangiriri

Waitakere Branch of Forest and Bird. West Auckland
Yellow-eyed Penguin Trust. Dunedin
Cape Kidnappers pateke release. 2008
For further information. please contact:
William Abel - Director. Wetland Care
New Zealand. phone 06-362 6675
PO Box 281 Levin.

DVDs S39
(inc GST)

+ 55 for Courier

A New Zealand Odyssey
"Waterfowl and Wetlands - A New Zealand Odyssey" is a
75-minute programme that illustrates the value of wetlands.
the waterfowl that depend upon them and the efforts being
made to reclaim the country‘s rapidly shrinking wetland areas.
New Zealand is home to some ofthe world‘s rarest waterfowl
as well as the more common introduced species. Each one is
shown in detail. There is information on the various types of
wetland and their management. waterfowl predators. the
conservation value of hunters and also the Ramsar sites of
ecological importance.
DVD indexing takes you directly to any waterfowl species.
wetland type. Ramsar site and other subjects.
ORDER FROM:

Scientific and Wildlife Films
1 1 Hanover Street. Wadestown.

Wellington. New Zealand

page
The recent upheaval in the world economy caused me to think
about Ducks Unlimitedsﬁnancial position at the moment.
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So the message is clear - the more members we can bring in, the
stronger we will be and the more consen‘ation work we can do.
lWerry Christmas everyone
Ross Cottle
President

0M MWM
To deliver effective wetland restoration, development, research,
education and advocacy;
While supporting the preservation of threatened waterfowl and the
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Rafﬂe Results

Noel Singer - February 1939 - July 2008
.4 white. written In Rut Hayward

Sadly on 28th July 2008 local Ducks Unlimited member Noel Singer passed
away.
Noel was a keen DL' member who was a current member of the \Vaikato
Chapter committee (a position he held for many years i. Noel always attended
the chapter working bees and fundraising ey ents and w itb his wife Marie
they both worked very hard for DC and our Chapter e\ eats.
Although Noel and .\larie did not attend the last Al in the Hawke‘s Bay

Ducks Unlimited NZ Raffle
2008
Once again the Rafﬂe proved
popular this year and returned

a net profit of about $6000 for
DU.
My sincere thanks go to
Howard Egan for oganlsing
and running the rafﬂe and also

Joyce Brooks for once again

selling in excess of 70 books.

Howard was unable to finish
off the work on the rafﬂe due

they had for many years attended this fundraising dinner. I am sure there w ill
be many members who are saddened by his passing.

to ill health and we wish him a
speedy recovery.

Noel loved playing Santa and always dressed tip for the kids at the DL‘
Christmas barbecue: he really enjoyed that role. but as the years went by he
had to be more careful so his grand kids didn‘t recognise him! Every Christmas
he would have a list ot‘children he would ring and would entertain them.
playing his role as Santa.

Ross Cort/e

One ol‘Noel's other hobbies outside ot‘bird—breeding was growing oak trees
and these were otten sold in the various silent auctions held. He w as also
very keen duck—shooter and trout ﬁsherman; he loved the outdoors. I recall
one season on a closing day celebration on a lake near Hamilton when Noel
opened the rum bottle and threw the cap into the lake: during the next summer
when we were out on the same lake doing a bit ot‘maintenance there was the
cap. sitting up
proudly in the mud.
We all had a great
laugh about how it
got
there
and
reminisced about the
afternoon ofjoking
around we had.
His family and
grandkids were his
ﬁrst love but this was

closely followed by

Photo taken in [999 shows/ion] left Noel
Singer wit/1
Ruy‘ Hrn‘n'urdk
T/ze
.
- old [ti/trader:
g
lute DL .y‘m/uw‘t Jae/r Hort/z beside .\0e/, is
_ .
.
_
pictured with his Int/e grandson,

the Warriors Rugby
League team. He
was a huge rugby
league fan (haying
played for many
years himselﬂ and he
w ould have been so
proud of them this
season
nearly
making the ﬁnals.
The family had
planned a trip to the
NRL grand final and
as a sign of respect
to Noel they still
completed
the
joumey.
. .
\\ aikato
The
_
C haptei
has

farewelled a valued

DL' member and I ask those shooters who knew Noel to remember him in
their Opening Morning Salute and for those other members in a position to do
so. please plant an oak tree in Noel‘s memory.
Rttt‘ t'wut‘t/
ll'u/kutu C/Iuptet'

lst Ticket No
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2‘3TicketNo
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3’: Ticket No
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4"
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Conference

2009 Annual DU
Conference in Palmerston
North Preview .\lanawatu Chapter president Neil Candy
has booked the Kingsgate Hotel in
Palmerston No.”.h for the w eekend Friday
24 to Surday Io July 30119,

Special room rate ot‘ 5123 incl GST and
breakfast. These rooms are in the tower
block. Also available are outside rooms for
$109 incl GST and breakfast.

At this stage 40 rooms ot‘the tower block
have been reserved. but it‘people wish some
outside rooms can also be reserved. There
are 151 rooms at the Kingsgate Hotel.

The conference room is about 100m from
the hotel. but the Dinner Auction will be held
at the Awapuni Function Centre l Awapuni
Racecourse! about 5km away - see photos
from the .\lanawatu Chapter Dinner on
page 10.
Conference manager is Dale Shannon—
ph 06 350—0707 fax 06—356-8604
e-mail:
DaleShannon (l millenniumhotelsconz

Dairying and environmental groups say
more needs to be done in Canterbury
Both the dairy industry and environmental groups acknowledge the ﬁndings of tlte
Environment Canterbury report on disposal ofdairy' slted efﬂuent and say much more action

is needed from farmers. industry bodies arid the regional council.

The report is for the 200' 08 dairying season. which ended on 31 May 2008.
"Compliance with regional council regulations around disposal of farm dairy efﬂuent is a
bottom line for the industry. Although overall compliance in Canterbury has increased. the
fact that the report shows no real progress in redttcing lev els ofnon-compliance over the last
ﬁve seasons is a major concern for us." said Dairy.\'Z ChiefE.\ecuti\ e Dr Tint Mackle
Fish and Games Nelson Marlborough Manager .\'eil Deans said. ”The report says there are
a number of farms that are performing very w ell. but 3' per cent of those farms that were
identiﬁed as signiﬁcantly non-compliant still hadn‘t addressed their issues by the end ofthe
season (".40 o ofall dairy farms). Compliance with consents is a fundamental requirement to
conduct any business. and the fact that non-compliance problems are being identiﬁed but
sortie farmers aren‘t remedying those problems is ofmajor concern and exposed shortcomings
irt current processes."
“Rates ofserious non-compliance have increased since last year and this is ofreal concern
to Forest 8; Bird. .—\t a meeting held at Em ironment Canterbury last w eek. there w as agreement
that all groups should be working together to achieve impro\ entents in the region‘s water
quality." Forest & Bird Adv ocacy manager. Kevin Hackwell said.
Dr Mackle said the dairy industry. along w itlt Fish and Game and the Forest 8; Bird. supports
Environment Canterbury‘s plan to make greater use of enforcement tools and increase
monitoring itt its aim to achieve fttll compliance.
“It‘s good to see Em ironment Canterbury acknow ledging the work done by the dairy industry
to help farmers achiev e compliance and the report says results from this work hav e not yet
been measured by the Council.“ he said.
"The industry is working hard with farmers to help them improve their infrastructure and
management techniques. This includes contacting those who had compliance issues and
providing information and on—farm assistance. Signiﬁcant non-compliers had either
agricultural engineering support or help from a Fonterra sustainable dairying advisor."
Dr Mackle said the fttll results ofthis work will not be reported on tutti] this time next year. "In
fact. we are actually increasing activity. with Fonterra hiring another sustainable dairying
advisor for the region and the rolling out the DairyNZ Farm Em iro Walk. which helps farmers
identify potential problem areas.
"There are some encouraging trends emerging. including the reduction iii the incidence of
major efﬂuent portding. which show s farm staffare aw are ofthe need to check this. Plus the
report notes that w hen compared nationally. Canterbury still has a low level ofdirectdischarge
to surface water occurring."
He said ponding is clearly the main issue and the dairy industry is working closely with
scientists and service providers to deliver technology. systems and solutions to resolve
this.
Neil Deans said the env irornnerttal groups are particularly concerned about water quality.
"This report doesn't cover water quality and we look forward to working with the dairy
sector. farmer organisations. and Environrnertt Canterbury to deal with any issues identiﬁed
in the regional State ofthe Environment report to be issued in December.
"Environmental groups and the dairy sector must ﬁttd enduring solutions to ensure that
dairy farming is em ironrnentally sustainable. It‘s in all ofour best interests to w ork together

on this." he said.

This l.\' [ly/‘Ollll .s/ulemenl which represents (lie riews af'DtIiljt'NZ. Fit/t and Game. Fonterra.
Forest & Birt/ and Syn/air.
Media contacts: Sarah Fraser
GM Communication & Marketing. Dairy.\'Z. Tel: 0' S58 3835 or 031 609 '03

The Manawatu - some useful
facts
In only a few places in the world does a river pass through
a dividing range and the Manawatu Gorge is one ofthem.
The steep bush-clad hills of this spectacular Gorge are
only 20 minutes‘ drive from Palmerston .\'orth. The reserve
straddles both sides ofthe Manawatu River and 3H3.

The Manawatu Gorge and Scenic Reserve fonn a link
between the Manawatu province on the westem side of
the lower North Island arid the northern \Vairarapa
province on the eastern side.
The Manawatu Gorge Scenic Reserve is approximately
12km (twelve) from Palmerston North. Drive north-east
on 51-13 to the carpark at the beginning ofthe Manawatu
Gorge.
The formation of the Tararua and Ruahine ranges began
about 1.5 million years ago. The rising ofthe greywacke
ranges combined with erosion by the river has fonned
the steep gorges which exist today.
In the past the gorge was a fomiidable barrier to westeast tray e1. Know it as Te-Apiti. the gorge was travelled
by Maori who would haul their canoes upstream through
the rapids.
Beginning as a surveyors litre. by 1872 a ‘road‘ existed
but was a perilous trip for coaches. Travellers had to
cross the river by purtt or take an aerial trip using a
cageway. pulley and wire system suspended high above

the river.

The railway through the gorge was contracted for in 1886.
Men worked in large gangs shovelling metal winched up
from the river. The line was completed in 1891 and the
ﬁrst train over it carried 1500 passengers in 18 double
carriages.
Today the Manawatu Gorge Scenic Reserve and
surrounds is part of an inter-agency biodiversity project
that will see DoC. Horizons Regional Council. Palmerston

North City Council. Rangitaane. Tararua District Council.

On Track. Transit and Ashhurst Action Group work
together to protect the native ﬂora and fauna of this
special area.
There are several different volunteer opportunities
available to the public in this area.
The Manawatu Estuary at the mouth of the Manawatu
River. located on the west coast next to the settlement of
Foxton Beach is a Wetland of lntemational Importance.
Horizons Regional Council. Horowhenua District Council
and the Department of Conservation work together to
manage this area. A community conservation group. the
Manawatu Estuary Trust. play a signiﬁcant part in looking
after and advising on the management ofthis area. They
are currently involved with raising funds for a Visitor
Centre at the estuary.
To get there. turn offSHl at Foxton and head to the small
settlement ofFoxton Beach. Walking access to the estuary
is offHolben Parade where cars can be parked by a small

picnic shelter or altematively cars can be driven down a
sandy track past the old boat club to the estuary ﬂats.

Features

The estuary has one of the tnost diverse ranges ofbirds
to be seen at any one place in New Zealand. A total of93
species have been identiﬁed at the estuary. it is a
signiﬁcant area of salt marsh and mudﬂat and a prized
feeding ground for many birds including the migratory
Eastern bar-tailed godwit.
The estuary is also a permanent home to 13 species of
birds. six species of ﬁsh and four plant species. all of
which are threatened. lt regularly supports about one
percent ofthe world population ofwrybills.

Black swans on Lake Ellesmere - plmlo courtesy ll'illiam .-1ltel

In 2005 the Manawatu Estuary Trust were successful
with their application to obtain Rainsar status for the
Manawatu Estuary.

Swan/amilr in spring — Photos
courtesy ll'illt’ctm Abe/from his
own wetlands, Hurititti.

Interior of a Blue Duck Lodge with accommodation f3}
up to eight people
(Photos courtesy Dan Steele)

Part of the
Whakahoro

.

, conservation project
involves preserving
the history of the last

buildings of the failed
’Bridge to nowhere’

- settlement. Tramping
tracks have been put
in to explore these.

Bridge to Nowhere

' built during the
depression for cars,
with only dirt tracks

either side now used
as a tramper Is trail
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Ecowarriors stout-trapping

' member igf’pUsandt want/heed a . .

Maddi the Great Barrier lab
- black and proud to be pateke certiﬁed

Ducks Unlimited New Zealand runs a captive-management scheme for Royal. or
mute swan which is the white one. the heaviest bird ofthe swan family - almost
twice the weight ofa black swan. .\Iute swan were introduced to this country in
the 1860s but the species is still restricted to ornamental waters and needs the
intervention of‘DL'NZ to keep thetn at a viable population level — especially due
to an ongoing decline in numbers.
Funds received as donations from recipients of swan. are returned to the
development of wetlands and waterfowl habitat. as well as the operation ofour
endangered bird programmes.
There can be issues — for instance mute swan cart be difficult to manage as they
can be aggressive to other birds. mainly at breeding time. and can be fickle in
their feeding habits. Their ages need to be thatched carefully and they do not
mature sexually until they are approximately three years old. They tnust have
clean. non-mouldy food on hand at all times. and they eat small amounts at frequent
intervals. So a feeder is necessary which cart provide food for them which cannot
be reached by other ducks or waterfowl. DL‘NZ can provide a simple but suitable
feeder plan if required.
Other problems can be wonn infestation and botulism in hot and stagnant ponds.
But they are beautiful and they develop unique personalities. They can live up to
and over 25 years.
Birds placed by DL'XZ are pinioned at the wingjoint at the least stressful stage
of their life — under four days old when they have no nerves or blood vessels
present in the wings to cause any problems. This removes their ability to fly
away and protects them from crashing into roads. power lines - the usual dangers
a large flying bird can face!
As only DL.\‘Z members can receive these swans front us. it is understood that
they participate in the spirit ofthe breeding programme and tnake available to the
program. progeny from the breeding pairs. DL‘NZ takes an active interest in the
health and welfare oftheir mute swan. and swan movements must be accompanied
by transfer permits from DOC.
The DLNZ Coordinator is William Abel whose phone details are on page 2.

Joanna Sim. Ranger Biodiversity - Pateke for DoC
on Great Barrier Island hasjust had her bitch Maddi
certified for working on pateke. no mean feat. Maddi
will be used to locate pateke at nesting times and when

necessary.

Maddi. Joanna‘s lS-month-old black labrador hasjust
passed the DoC certification process to certify her to
safely hunt and find pateke or brown teal.
She passed her interim certification (obedience test)
at eight months which allowed Jo to take her onto
DoC‘s land and expose her to pateke. The full
certificate is isssued when she demonstrates the ability
to safely locate and indicate brown teal. without getting
too close or trying to pick them Lip. and to not take too
much interest in other species such as rabbits and
pukeko.

"She's still a young dog and we are still leaming together
but she knows when that muzzle goes on. its work
time". says Joanna. In her short working career she
has already found over 70 pateke that people wouldn't
have necessarily known about “and these are the ones
that I caught! She has found more but I can‘t always
catch them. added Joanna.

Blue Duck Lodge and Whio Lodge
At Blue Duck Lodge and Whio Lodge you are only steps away from countless
activities and surrounded by the natural beauty of the Whakahoro Valley.
Both lodges offer guests Lip-market accommodation in a secluded bush setting.
The Blue Duck Lodge Group is involved in several conseiyation projects.
Blue Duck preservation and historical building restoration.
See photos page 6.

Being a lab she doesn't indicate classically like a pointer
or setter but Joanna is learning to read her more subtle
indications and she usually gives a little whine reserved
only for pateke. f\lost work is done at night as that is
when the pateke are out on the pastures foraging - it
is much easier and less stressful for bird. dog and
dog-handler at night! ”Daytime work often takes longer
to get one bird in the hand and can mean inadvertently
destroying their roost sites and waking them tip from
their afternoon naps. something that can be I would
rather avoid. But she loves her work! " Joanna
concluded.

Wairarapa Chapter Clay Bid Shoot
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Photo above: Chris Thomas chats with
Kevin Campbell

A strong contingent of DU entries featured at the
annual Blue Rock/\K'airarapa Chapter clay bird
shoot and lunch at James and Di Martin‘s property
Waitawa. near Martinborough. held in November.
A total of $1500 went into DU‘s coffers and the
major sponsor was Wairarapa Hunting and Fishing.
to whom thanks are given. There were 62 shooters
and Jo Bannister was the top person with 89.
followed by Di Pritt on 65. 16-year-old Damion
O‘Leary was on 83 - a impressive score for a
Junior.
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AbovesA woman's work is never clone: Xguire
Morris. Rauna Campbell, l’ietta Campbell

Below: Dave Smith and Ga‘ Girvan
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Kevin .\[orris never sheds a
tear peeling onions ”because I
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Mildred the shelduck with some of her

ducklings

Wellington Zoo’s Australian shelduck breeding
success story on page 10 — these photos show
the various mother ﬁgures who guaranteed the
ducklings’ early survival.

Manawatu Chapter Annual Dinner and auction
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Right: guest
speaker the
talented Lindt
Topp, aka Ken
entertains
royally in both
personae.

Manawatu chapter president Neil Candy
presents Andy Tannock with the

commemorative rimu plaque in recognition of

his being the instigator of the .llanau‘atu
Chapter on this its 20th anniversary.

Manawatu Chapter Dinner and Auction
Manawatu Chapter held their annual Dinner and
Auction on 18 October 2008 at the new Silks Room
at the Awapuni Racecourse Event centre with a
crowd of nearly 200 supporters sitting down to a
superb meal.
The event was also a celebration of the chapter
reaching its 20‘“ anniversary and to mark this
occasion the committee set out to make it a night to
remember. Andy Tannock, the instigator behind
Manawatu Chapter being formed was presented
with a commerative Iimu plaque.

Below: the new Silks Room at the Awapuni
Racecourse Event Centre and the silent
auction items

Above: Ducks Unlimited New
‘ Zea/and president Ross Cottle at
the rostrum

Andy was also responsible for arranging our special
guest speaker Linda Topp.
Linda gave a very entertaining talk on how she
became involved in hunting and ﬁshing and her
experiences with ﬁlming her television programme.
Later in the evening ‘Ken’ arrived to help our
wonderful auctioneer Mr Bob Wood conduct a very
lively and very proﬁtable auction.
Manawatu would like to thank all those who donated
auction items or who helped in any way to make
the 20th anniversary a hard act to follow.
See page 2 for details of the Manawatu Chapter
Sporting Clay Shoot to take place on 29 March

2009.
Right:Anne Russell, wife of
_
Peter, who took these photos. .

TE

This article was written by Michelle Duff
ofthe Manawatu Standard on 25
November 2008. Flight has obtained
kind permission of the Manawatu
Standard to reproduce the article below:

Lovebirds busy keeping
species alive

They met. they swam. they fell in love.
Three years ago. down in Christchurch. two
little brown ducks were introduced. Somehow
they just seemed to click. and the rest of the
pond disappeared. Breeders noticed. and
decided to pair the two for good. So they were
moved to Palmerston North. to The Esplanade.
and left to their own devices.
That's when they got busy.
In the last two years. the amorous brown teal
(pateke) ducks have produced 38 little ducklings.
Their healthy mating habits are being applauded
around the country as the species. numbering
only 1500. struggles against extinction.
Their last set of sprogs were born just six
months ago. so it was a surprised Peter Russell
who arrived at work yesterday to find seven
new little ducklings swimming along behind
Mum and Dad. The Esplanade's aviary keeper
has been in charge of the two since their arrival
- and time had not dulled their romance. he said.
"They’re a good breeding pair. very affectionate.
they suit each other and they haven‘t stopped
since they came here."
When two ducks look cosy they are kept
together. so the partnership is not completely
random.
”You have actually got a rather good pair before
you start. rather than saying. 'here‘s a male.
here‘s a female.‘ sort ofthing . . . You don't put
two people together and say ‘Well. breed.’
They’ll say. 'bugger off. I don‘t even like you!‘
So they do like each other ﬁrst.”
The ducks like to go out in the evening and
early morning. with much ofthe rest of the time
spent in privacy under the bushes in their selfcontained aviary.
The foliage cover provided a good mating
environment for the semi-nocturnal birds. Mr
Russell said.
He's been the aviary keeper for 30 years. and
loves helping to boost the numbers of these
native ducks. “It feels good because you know
they're going to be released into the world. You
feel good about that. trying to recover species
being made extinct."
The Esplanade‘s aviary is one of the best
captive breeding sites for brown teal (pateke)
in New Zealand. Department ofConservation
area manager Jason Roxburgh says.
”They [the aviary workers] are pretty good at
it. they‘ve pumped out heaps ofducklings. which
is great."
There are 18 sites nationwide. and when
ducklings are older they are released into bigger.
predator-controlled areas in Fiordland. Cape
Kidnappers or Northland.
Three years' worth of releases was usually
enough to start a population. and ifSO percent
ofthe ducks were still alive after 12 months. it
was considered a success. Mr Roxburgh said.
The brown teal used to be numerous. until the
introduction ofpredators and destruction oftheir
wetland habitat brought them close to extinction.
"Basically. there used to be little brown ducks
everywhere. Now there are just limited
numbers where they have managed to hang
on."

Mother Goose
A story of breeding A ustmlian shelduck at wellington Zoo
By Bronwyn .llcCuIloc/z
There are very few Australian shelduck (Tudor-Ha radornoides) left in New Zealand. This selfintroduced bird was first recorded in .\'ew Zealand in 1973 and since then there have been few
recordings ofwild birds breeding in New Zealand. However. after the latest 2008 breeding season at
Wellington Zoo we have been inundated withjuvenile Australian shelduck!
George and Mildred. our pair ofshelduck who have been at Wellington Zoo for six years had never
bred successfully. yet produced at least thirteen fertile eggs this year. As there were so many eggs we
split them up to increase the chances of hatching as many as possible. We left some under the
shelduck. and incubated the remaining eggs under a bantam chicken and our Cape Barren goose.
Goosey. After hatching these eggs the foster incubator birds became foster parents to the ducklings.
In fact. even though there were some differences in innate behaviours between the ducklings and
their foster parents. it turned out that the foster parents showed better parenting behaviours than the
ducklings‘ biological parents George and Mildred.
This year Mildred had been laying eggs erratically around her enclosure. To encourage her to lay in
one single site we added a new nest box to their enclosure — a recycled kiwi burrow consisting ofa
tunnel entrance opening up into a square nest box.
Mildred laid three eggs and started to incubate these eggs. We pulled the remains ofthis first clutch.
initially artificially incubating them before placing them under our broody chicken. C lara.
Clara hatched and reared this first clutch ofducklings in our brooders which were lined with plastic
brooder mats with a heat lamp on the ducklings overnight until tlieyjust started getting feathers. A
chicken crumble was offered at first in water as a watery mash. in a shallow dish covered in wire
mesh. Since shelduck are grazing birds. plenty ofchopped greens w ere also given. As the ducklings
got older they began taking dry food. and their diet was changed to teal pellets. Large water basins
placed into the brooders kept the ducklings occupied for hours
.\'Ieanwhile Mildred had been busy laying a second clutch often eggs. As George and Mildred were
first-time breeders and we were uncertain ofMildred‘s dedication to incubation and rearing. we took
five ofthe ten eggs replacing them with infertile chicken eggs.
The five shelduck eggs we remov ed were placed under our Cape Barren Goose. Goosey. Goosey is
a lovely gentle girl. who despite the fact she is unpaired had been determinedly sitting on clutches of
her own eggs all season. We thought it was about time that Goosey got to experience motherhood!
She hatched three ofthe shelduck eggs herself. but two ofthe shelduck eggs were late to hatch and
were hatched artificially. as by this stage Goosey was up off her nest seeing to her mobile ducklings.
The two ducklings were returned to Goosey after hatching iii the incubators.
Mildred's tenacity surprised us: she incubated and hatched all five ofher remaining eggs herself.
George and Mildred initially were good parents. but a couple ofdays after the ducklings hatched.
Mildred began chasing. grabbing and shaking the ducklings. at one point holding one under the water.
It was rather unfortunate really. as they had been doing so well. and it had been great to see them
going through their normal breeding cycle.
We don‘t know what caused this sudden change in behaviour but suspect there was extra stress on
the birds as. due to the risk ofpredation by cats. we had moved the shelduck to a different enclosure
as soon as the ducklings had hatched. There was also a huge number ofvisitors at the zoo on the day
Mildred showed this behaviour. which may have added to her stress.
The five ducklings were removed from George and Mildred. We took the ducklings and swapped
them with Clara. the chickens three ducklings which were still in a brooder with her. as these three
older ducklings were then old enough to be in a brooder by themselves. Though Clara looked after this
second clutch well. she always went back and sat with her first clutch whenever the tops were offthe
brooder and she was free to choose which group to be with. In the end all ten ofthe ducklings from
the second clutch were out with Goosey. as she had a more suitable grassy enclosure with a pond
which the ducklings thoroughly enjoyed.
As the duckling grew it was interesting to see how the ducklings and the foster mothers~ different
innate behaviours didn‘t quite fit together. For a long time Clara would pick up chicken food and drop
it at the ducklings‘ feet. We never saw the ducklings take the food once: they ofcourse preferred to
siphon their softening food out of water. I‘m sure poor Clara was concerned that her 'chickens‘just
weren‘t eating! Both Goosey and Clara‘s ducklings rode around on their foster parents backs. Their
foster mothers seemed to tolerate this. And it was always very funny to watch when Clara‘s ducklings
were frolicking for hours in \\ ater. Clara would often just stand back staring at them!
Though the ducklings showed a lot ofirrnate behaviours I believed they also learned behaviours from
their foster parents. On se\ eral occasions I saw the ducklings from Gooseys group chase away
blackbirds from their food dish - they would run at the blackbird with wings held slightly out from their
bodies. Opening and closing their beaks. I couldn't help but laugh each time I saw this as. the way they
did wasjust so much like Gooseys chasing behaviour! I nearly expected them to start honking as they
did this too -just like Goosey. I'm sure they learnt this behav iour from their foster mother. When the
thirteen ofthe ducklings were eventually all put together the goose reared ducklings were dominant
over the three ducklings raised solely by the chicken. even though the chicken-reared birds were older
and bigger than their siblings. If only George and Mildred were able to rear sortie ducklings too it
would have been very interesting to see how their ducklings turned out in comparison to Goosey's and
C lara‘s!
The thirteen j uveniles have now left their foster mothers and are all together waiting to be distributed
to private collections. It was great that Goosey finally got to have some ducklings ofher own. and was
able to go through her normal breeding behaviours. Now that we know what a good brooder she is we
may get her to brood and rear future clutches. It was interesting to obserye that even though the ducklings
often showed quite different innate behaviours to their foster mothers. Clara and Goosey still accepted
and reared their little clutches ofducklings regardless. The experimentation with these clutches was
done for two purposes — firstly to maximise production frorii the shelduck pair and secondly as a
training exercise for Zoo staff. 1 think we were definitely successful on both fronts! (See photos page
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One of our overseas members

Basil George of Ogmore

"David George was throughout his life an honest and respected
Gentle-man".

Village, Wales, writes...

Alan Wilks ofGreytown who. with his late wife Di was one of the
founders ofthis magazine. is also the person who arranges the mailing
of all the copies of Flight which ﬂy around the world (pun intended).
Recently. Alan wondered about a longtime overseas member and
whether. frankly. he was receiving the magazine and if so. how was
he?
His name is Basil George. Landscape Contractor of Ivy Cottage,
Ogmore Village. Glamorgan Vale, Wales. Email is
b.9eorgeﬁ bssuppliescom.
Basil wrote back to Alan most enthusiastically. enclosing photos and
a fascinating little booklet about the life of his grandfather David,
born 1868 which starts thus:
“David George was born on March 24’“ 1868 in the village of
.llaenclochag. being the son of Evan George of Celvn Farm.
Details ovan are scarce but he is listed in the 190] Kellvis
Dictionary as afarmer. It is said that he married three times and
the number ofofﬁsprings he had do vat}: He died at the age of
ninety—eight and it is said that afall offa harrick helped him on
his war.’ Much of his income through the season came from
traveling a stallion around the farms and the like in North

Pembrokeshire... "
As the story ofthis man continues, it is mentioned ofhis brothers
that

. .it is said that one either went to Australia or New Zealand,

never to be heard of again
When he was 11. with a toothache. his father. said to be a giant ofa
man. took him to the dentist — they walked sortie ten miles each way.
The dentist worked as a blacksmith by day. Young David's tooth
was removed by the blacksmitlﬂdentist‘s homemade pliers. David
never again had a tooth removed. the trauma remaining to his dying
day.

David eventually ended up in the United States working in timber —
lots of adventures. well told in this booklet. He married. back in
Wales again. in 1893. He worked as a coachman — then chauffeur
- for a large estate. where he worked for the next sixty years "albeit
he had few other interests that made his life worthwhile". But the
booklet allows that David bred prize-winning poultry. bred dogs and
kept bees which he continued until the end ofhis life — many prizes
having decorated his mantelpiece.

He was a gardener — again prize-winning. Basil writes that
"whatever he took on in his life he became a master at it". His wife
Esther was the manager ofthe money side ofthings — David once
said “that his dear wife could save money when there was no money

to save.

A busy entrepreneurial man in his way. David never smoked or drank

— as was the way for members of ‘chapel‘. He and Esther had two
sons.

Photo shows Basil George 2008. in ﬂow of his wetland

Basil George wrote to Alan ll'illts.’

Dear Alan
Yes I‘m still around! If only by luck I feel. but I am up most momings
at 6 am. and as soon as it is light I am up and away ...Back in the
805 I spent some time with Hory Sinclair on his wetlands and while
there I drove a digger for a day or so digging out one of the areas to
extend the ponds. etc. But I have noticed that in the reports within
'Flight‘ 1 see no mention ofthe area any more. (Reason .' Sinclair
Wetlands was sold some ten years ago now — Ed.)
My last visit to NZ was in the 905 to the Commonwealth Games
when l was assistant manager of the Welsh team but Adam my
grandson and partner in the business was out there for a month in
January last. A number of your countrymen ladies call on us from
time to time. We had the daughter and her husband ofPeter Hayman
of\\'aimate with us a month ato and also Colin Stot‘t from Darfreld
has been with us and his brood from time to time. So we do keep in
contact with what is going on!
I enclose some reading etc. — it is not so much Ducks Unlimited as
a limited amount ofDucks. One duck hasjust hatched a late sitting
on our pond. In a couple ofhours (it is now 06:30 a.rn. ) the local
estate will be shooting ducks on the moors around our area. then off
on the pheasants for the rest ofthe day. It has been a very good
season for ducks with more water through the summer

Regards to you and your members
Sincerely
Basil George

(To members: This wonderful booklet is available from the editor -

just email or write and we will lend it to you gail.isaac@gmail.com)

Basil. his grandson. writes as the last sentence in this fascinating
history (a poor précis by your editor. there was so much to take in!),

Pateke report from Tuhua
John Heaphy . Corrseryation Officer (Protected Species and Islands)
for DoC‘s Tauranga Area Office reports from near the end ofthe
third pateke breeding season on Tuhua. It will be remembered that
the original release was in February 2006 and there was a
supplementary release in March 2008.

were all retrieved and replaced along the now new water‘s edge up
under the forest canopy. .lohn reports that the water table was
highest he had seen in 11 years but the good news was that all the
wetland had lots of water through it for the rest ofthe pateke breeding
season.

In early August bad weather wrought a certain amount ot‘havoc on
Tuhua. The crater lake‘s water level had risen 30cm since John‘s
previous visit on July 1. covering the bottoms of all feeders. which

"Heard bittem booming." The mesh cages were working well under
the feeders - so good in fact that a large goldﬁsh was 'gill-meshed‘
in one. perhaps trying to feed on the maize?

Photo above shows Sylvia and Neil Hayes‘ new "Chateau d‘Maimai"
and viewing hide at Taumata Lagoon near Cartetton. Wairarapa.
which already has over 30 names in the visitors book. The photo
was taken in June 2008. with the water levels now looking great.
Neil reports that the two problem bores on the neighbours place
have now been completely dismantled. This follows our previous
story regarding the low water levels threatening the viability of the
IOha Taumata Lagoon. and the resolution of the issue in May 2008.
The hearing determined that the Taumata Lagoon was indeed a

Wetland of National Importance and an Outstanding Oxbow and
that the area must be totally protected from negative man-created
external inﬂuences. The determination also recognised the important
advocacy role such as a unique environment can fulﬁll.
The Brown Teal Conservation Trust‘s captive-breeding programme
is back on track thanks mainly to member Claudia Duncan lending
the Trust a female which was successfully paired with a male survivor
of the 1007 stoat massacre. This gave the Trust two pairs, from
which six progeny were reared. three from each pair.

Bring ‘em in with Avery
Greenhead Gear Decoys
New Zealand distributors:
Deadeye Dick’s
Shooting Supplies,
Tel 06 367 8052 or
Email: skinit@xtra.co.nz

215 Heatherlea
East Road,
Levin.

Range also includes floating
and shell decoys
Available at leading shooting stores
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Wairarapa Moana Alder Aerial Trial Proposal Wairio Block involvement

Restoration Strategy

The Proposal

In 2007. \Vildland Consultants completed a report on the restoration
strategy for indigenous vegetation and plant species ofthe eastern
shoreline of Lake Wairarapa. One ofthe high priority action points
was to conduct trials on alder control. \Vildland Consultants mapped
selected pest plant infestations and indigenous vegetation on the
eastern side of Lake Wairarapa in the summer of 20062007 on
order to provide information to inform the restoration strategy.

Site selection and trial proposed

A range of alder densities was found. Over 150ha on the eastern
side of Lake Wairarapa have greater alder infestations of greater
than 5000. Willow is also a weed at these sites and is interspersed
with the alder.

Trials of methods of control
Trials have been completed by DoC by using a contractor with a
quad and spray unit on the lower density infestations. Last year.
Greater Wellington Regional Council (OW) completed trials using
both casual staff and contractors cutting and stump-treating 50-75%
alder infestations in Lake Domain. The results ofthese trials show
that the quad and spray unit works where the infestations are not
too dense (as the spray cannot penetrate tall. thick vegetation). while
the ground crews are very expensive to use for denser infestations.
Effectiveness has yet to be determined. The Wildland Consultants‘
report suggested that aerial trials be completed on the denser
infestations. DoC and GW have been working together to select
sites that would be representative of areas that would be the most
practicable to control aerially.

Three sites. each ta in size. have been selected. with these sites
representing different alder densities or alder 'willow mixes. It is planned
to trial two chemicals — Roundup and Gar/012360. both of which are
registered for use in wetlands. The latter chemical has been recently
trialled by a XIWA scientist in Taupo. Each ofthe three sites is to be
divided into two halves and the two different chemicals applied. using a
helicopter. All neighbouring landowners will be consulted.
Monitoring of the outcome ofthe trial is to be completed and is currently
being planned by a member ofthe DoC Conservancy team. The trial
will only occur on a still day to avoid any spraydrift. It is intended to
complete the work before the end ofDecember 2008. as that is the
best time to apply chemical to alders. as that is the time of year at
which they are growing most actively.
Contact details:
Philippa Crisp
Principal Advisor
Parks
Greater Wellington
P112043817731
Enzai/.’p/7i/ippu.C)‘i5p@g1r.g0rt.n:

aerial tnal area ’22

COpyVIgP‘t G‘WRC
Topogaphc and Cadastra: data iscopyngh: LINE

Wairarapa Wetland aerial alder control trial
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Blue Duck Lodges report
Dan Steele has sent the second Bush Telegraph from Blue Duck Lodges.
situated in the King Country. Dan reports. and here are edited higltlights in
his words. that blue ducks haVe nested and are now hatching their chicks.
lambing and docking has taken place. the replacement for the Berrymans‘
beekeeper bridge has been officially opened and many top guests and
ecowarriors have been through the lodges.
Blue duck broods have started to appear. with up to five chicks. Some ducks
are still nesting lfyou have never seen a blue duck family swimming and
feeding in the fast ﬂowing white water. you should. It is a beautiful and
powerful thing to witness. The Kaiwhakauka stream near Whio lodge is a
top spot to \'l€\\' this.
Trapping ofpredators continues every month. Not many stoat are being caught
due to the predator-control operations and many tnore stoat are being caught
in our new lines in upper Retaruke.
A wild cat got into our pheasant pen and killed all 10 birds and only ate halfof
one. which what these predators can do to our natiye birds. The bounty on
wild cats has since been doubled to $50 and ecowarriors Rick. Max and May
caught the cat when it catne back for another meal.
We ran our second \\'hio Fielday in September with top speakers and
presentations. attended by 48 people. The main things to come out ofthe day
were: the estimate that we only have 600 effectiye pairs of breeding blue
duck in \Z: infonnation-sharing between experts and groups: Bob Jordan‘s
trap data presentation using Google Earth and the field trip seeing blue duck
dogs \\ orking and blue duck aerial displays.
A steady supply of helpers has been coming through. checking traps and
helping out on the fann. Rick Bond. a trained stoat hunter from the UK.
where they ‘\ e been doing this for hundreds of years. has been here three
months. We are setting up a trial to see if Rick's tunnel traps catch tnore
stoats and rats than the DoC boxes. as it appears they do.
With ongoing and increasing work volunteers are always welcome out here
in the bushfl
We haye our first wedding for the summer cotning up. \\‘e'\ e bought ex ent
gear to run \\ eddings and other festivals. Patty. party. all in the name of fun.
BBC cameraman Dylan Winter is in the process of filming pighunting. blue
duck. ecowarriors and sortie ofDan‘s other crazy schemes. Some footage
will be an ailable soon on youtube. We will keep you posted.
We are now making an entire hunting movie here which is planned for market
next year. Hunting is consery ation out here. and good fun.
National Geographic magazine should be out in the new year with sotne
photos of\\'hakahoro. They stayed in Blue Duck lodge for three weeks. and
kindly said in the \ isitor‘s book that it is “probably the nicest place we have
ever stay ed".

Whakahoro Rescue Unit (W.R.U.)

\\'e haye been called upon to perform many rescues here over the years.
restuing river users. lost tratnpers. accidents. A very lucky one recently. where
w e pulled the young German woman. Julia Jahn. from beneath a log which
had trapped her for five hours. really tnade us think. Since then we‘ve run a
first aid course through the lodges and are setting up the \\'.R.L'. The goal is
to be prepared as best we can with training and equipment. link with search
and rescue and police and improye communication with a satellite phone .....
so if any one has a spare one... please contact us.
Further first aid and training courses are planned next year. so anyone keen
to be involved. sing out.
Ko au te awa. k0 te awa k0 au. I am the river and the river is me.
Dan‘s email is dang? blueducklodge.c0.nz
Blue Duck Lodge Group's priority is to work with stakeholders in preserving

the area's natural beauty while educating guests about blue duck, local
native species and the history ofthe Whakahoro Valley.
In 2008 Blue Duck Lodges was the winner of two categories of the
Ballance Farm Environmental Awards, Habitat Improvement and
Innovation Categories.
In 2007 Dan Steele (Host) was presented with a Conservation Award

from the Department of Conservation. He has entered Blue Duck Lodges
into the Ballance Farm EnvironmentalAward with his eye on the supreme
award. Here’s hoping, Dan!

Zipical oft/re built/Digs at ll'lm/ru/tom
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Blue Diamond
The Blue Diamond is by far
our most popular cartridge.

High performance and
mooerate recoil due to
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” ..ifyou want to succeed,
you have to shoot the best”
Black Gold High Velocity is new to the competition range, It offers
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SKB 4000 RRP $4,995

' SHBT’GUN’
SINCE 1885

Demonstration Guns Available
Geoff Wells 027 290 2703

SKB 4000 features big bore technology,
5 competition length choke tubes and an
airline safe aluminium reinforced case.

tr 7 7,,,

Available in Trap and Sporter Models (30" and 32"). Featuring adjustable
comb, dropout trigger system, chrome lined bores, ventilated side and top ribs. Utilising the
finest select walnut stock & forend, high grade checkering and engraving puts the SKB 4000 ahead of any gun in its class.
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Hastings, Dave Hern Fishing & Shooting Waipukurau, Manawatu Hunting & Fishing Palmerston North,
Hamills NZ Christchurch, Ballinger’s Hunting & Fishing Christchurch, Shooter’s Supplies Christchurch,
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T0 ARRANGE A DEMONSTRATION TEST FIRE VISIT ANY AUTHORISED SKB DEALER: McCoy & Thomas
Hunting 8t Fishing Wnangarei, Serious Shooters Auckland, Bronco’s Sports Tauranga, Hamills NZ

Shooter‘s World Gore.
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